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(iive happiness. What if thy heart he
sad ?

Dry thine own eyes to wipe another's
tears.

In this jrood world there are so many
Mors

Carried hv souls in Maekest raiment
clad",

Son Is dazed !iy desolation and half mad,
Mouiiiint: tlwir dead dead hopes,

dead joys, dead years
lilind to the star that every midnight

cheers,
J eaf to the song that makes each morn-

ing clad.
(Jive spicy blooms where flowers never

grow,
(iive food where starving hearts fight

fate's decree.
(Jive rest where tired hands and feet

drag slow,
(iive sight to eyes too full of tears to

see,
(iive music where sweet trumpets nev-

er blow,
(iive happiness, and joy shall gar-

ment thee. Knima C. Dowd.

Tim Art of Living Toifetlmr.
The peace and happiness of the

home depend almost wholly on how
well its members muster the art of
living together. It is an art con-
siderably complex, and decidedly
difficult ; so that when one contem-
plates all that goes to make it up, he
ceases to wonder, at the compara-
tively few homes where complete
harmony can be said to reign. It
implies llie giving up of one's own
will at a thousand little points, and
this is harder than to give up in two
or three great matters very rarely
occurring. It means the surrender
of individual rights in the interest
of the domestic community; and, as
in the case of all such personal
sacrifices for general good, it re-

quires no common intelligence to
perceive clearly at all times their
importance and necessity. It in-

cludes the long and by no means
simple process or processes by which
dissimilar temperaments, trained in
somewhat dissimilar surroundings,
are gradually assimilated.

How, in any special case, two or
more persons can live pleasantly to-

gether, is a matter for careful study
as well as constant practice, and
hence may well be called an art.
It may iltly be classed both among
the fine arts and the useful arts, for
nothing can be mine useful; and yet
the exercise of much taste and
imagination is demanded. To put
one's self in the place of another
and see how things look from li is
point of view, certainly requires
imagination; and to live with peo-
ple happily, this must often be done.
We must not insist that there is only
one way of doing things; we must
avoid unnecessary criticism of oth-
ers' methods, and we must freely
allow large liberty in all personal
details of management.

How foolish to have some stock
subject or disputation, about which
there is always friction and irrita
tion, amounting, perhaps, in the
courso of years to positive aliena-
tion. Equally unwise is it to forget
that it is the little pebbles that hurt
the feet, ami that a sufficiently
shaft tack, however small, may
make a shoe quite unendurable. It
is not well to expect too much of
others, beinsr mindful of the fact
that we ourselves make large de-

mands upon their patience or tolera-
tion.

There is always danger that fa-

miliarity will swallow up courtesy;
that the swvot attentions so com-
mon before marriage will cease af-

ter marriage. We need constant
reminders to keep watch for little
opportunities to praise, to show
sympathy, to rejoice with the ilad
and weep with the sorrowful.

It is in this way, by giving heed
to matters of this sort, that peace
will be promoted and love diffused
in family life. Very beautiful is it
when two people, alter some tritling
experimental knocks and jars, have
set led down in mutual adaptation
and adjustment, having thoroughly
learned the art of living together in
close accord.
Two birds within one nest;
Two hearts within one breast;
Two souls within one fair,
Firm league of love and prayer
Together bound for aye, together blest.

An ear that waits to catch
A hand upon the latch;
A step that hastens its sweet rest to

w i n ;

A woHd of eare without,
A world of strife shut out,
A wot Id of love shut in.

ion's Herald.

Nf i;liiri" for Warm Weather.
ilatiste is a material that is pretty,

cool and altogether adaptable to the
making of summer negligees.

Tea gowns and long wrappers are

Worried,
tired overworked sleeplessness
gloomy nervous. Nervous prostra-
tion ? No Dyspepsia, Indigestion.

Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills cure this
sort of nervous prostration, and is almost
the only medicine that will.

Here is a sample testimonial .

" Before I besnn taking Dr. Deane's Dys
pepsia rills I had despaired of ever enjoy-
ing health again. To-da- y I can eat any-
thing I wish, my sleep is excellent, I can
walk miles at a stretch, I am gaining flesh,
my daily ditties are as nothing to me, ami
my friends often remark on my improved
appearance. This is the result of taking
a few bottles of Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia
Pills M. R. Miller, Custom House, Balti-
more, Md."

Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills for ule i dnig-(isti'.-

and 50 cents. White wrapper if constipated,
jreliow i bowels are loose.

DR. J. A. DEANE CO.. Kingston, K. Y.

.1Mb.

Dr.
Li Deane's

Dyspepsia
Are you out of

Pills.sorts? Try

EPHRTMENT.

J
useful and must always have a
place in the wardrobe designed for
warm days, but it is the litMe short
sacque or blouse that is dearly be-

loved by the feminine heart. It is
less trouble to put on and off. and as
to being comfortable, nothing can
excel it.

The little short negligee s so per-
fectly easy to make that the worn in
least skilled In garment fashioning
can make them very successfully.
Of course, they may be more elabo-
rately made, but the favorite model
for the woman who simply wants an
easy-fittin- lounging robe is made
of straight lengths of material, cut
long enough to fall below the hips,
hemmed down the front edges, and
gathered into th neck band. The
side seams are left open about eight
inches from the top edge of the
widths, the opening being not les3
than nine inches long, into this set
the sleeve, which is cut square, after
the Japanese sleeve model. A wide
frill of lace goes about the neck, and
two sets of ribbon strings tie the
sacque at the neck and just below
the bust, buch little garments are
invaluable for slipping on with the
petti 'oat when one is combing the
hair. They are very pretty made of
wash silk in delicate shades. They
should never be made of fabrics
thatwill.not wash, as their chief
characteristic should be utility.
Silk is not so cool as batiste, and its
effect is hardly prettier.

White muslin tea gowns are the
latest, and very pretty and refresh-
ing to look upon, are they.

There is truly no higher note of
elegance in the matter of lounging
robes to be touched than in dotted
swiss. The dots must be small,
however, a great deal of lace must
be used, and those for the latest
trousseaus have bows and knots and
streamers of white taffeta ribbon
set on at every available point.
With the dotted muslin long blouse
goes a skirt of the same material,
decorated with two lace flounces at
the foot, and the back of the blouse,
it should be noted, is not laid in a
watteau plait. This device, though
graceful enough, adds too much
weight for hot weather, and with
none of these flowing garments is a
corset worn. Thus there is hygienic
comfort, mingled with fashionable
splendor, for the long blouse, like
the short one, fastens together only
over the bust, and exceedingly love-
ly ones are made from the new
brown, roso and pale green French
batistes woven with satin stripes in
paler or brighter shades.

LITTLE THINGS.

It was only a little thing for Xell
To brighten the kitchen tire,

To spread the cloth, to draw the tea,
As her mother might desire

A little thing; but her mother smiled,
And banished all her care,

And a day that was sad
Closed bright and glad

With a song of praise and prayer.

'Twas only a little thing to do
For a stiirdv lad like Xed

To groom the horse, to milk the cow,
And bring the wood from the shed,

Hut his father was glad to find at night
The chores were all well done.

"I am thankful," said he,
"As I can be

For the gift of such a son."

Only small things but they brighten the
life,

Or shadow it with care;
But little things, yet they mold a life

For joy or sad despair;
Hut little things, yet life's best prize

The reward which labor brings
Comes to him who uses,
And not abuses,

The power of little things.

"v Skirts are I iitHi'eKting.

llufiles of lawn, ruffles of lace, ruf-
fles of ribbon and all sorts of ruffles,
find place on the summer skirts; and
other styles of trimming, too. There-
fore, dress skirts are daily becoming
more interesting, both to those that
make them, and those that wear
them, and those that do neither the
latter being men of course. For the
new summer skirts are very fascina-
ting.

In the first place, there is a new-bel- l

skirt, which is used more than
any other shape, for the foundation
of the summer skirts.

This is cut in three pieces a front
gore and one bell breath each side
of this gore, which is very wide, and
has a bias seam down the back. The
skirt measures about four and one-ha- lf

yards about the bottom, and
can be used as a drop skirt un-

der a draped skirt or overdress.
All the various French models fit

smoothly around the hips, the full-
ness at the back either gathered or
pleated in compact form, and with
just an easy, graceful flare around
the lower portion of the skirt.

It is the tall, slender woman who
is having the best of it in the matter
of skirts this season. She knows
the charm of ruffles and is making
the most of the ruffled skirt fashion
while she may. Exchange.

Health Note.
Raisins are stimulating in propor-

tion to their quality.
Lemons and tomatoes should not

be used daily in cold weather; they
have a thinning and cooling effect.

All stone fruits are considered to
be injurious for those who suffer
from the liver, and should be used
cautiously.

Don't go where there is a glare of
either sunlight or electric light more
than you can help. The green of
the country and of the grass and
trees is restful for the eyes.

Don t go to an optician to get
glasses without first being examined
and treated by a good oculist. Much
harm is often done this way, and
your eyes are not things to run any
risk with.

The whole system needs to be in
good condition to keep each organ
right. 80 keep your body strong,
for when the body weakens the eyes
weaKen. t nis is trie reason 01 iali-in- g

fight in old age..
Don't use the eyes when very tir-

ed or weak from sickness ; they are
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the most sensitive of your organs,
and tire as the rest of us tires, and
use after a certain point of fatigue or
weakness has been reached is inju-
rious to any part of our body.

About n, says an au-
thority, is the bt-s- t time for gentle
outdoor exercise. Those who de-
light in ante breakfast walks or
gymnastic are warned, too; that
"early morning exercise" is as much
to be avoided as early mental labor,
because at that time vitality is at its
lowest ebb, and need stimulating
rather than further taxation

Youthful Appearance.
Recent talks with several success-

ful teachers of physical culture
bring out the unanimous opinion
that no woman need hesitate to de-
velop her muscles in any direction
because she has' passed her first
youth or even her second. Themus
cles and joints are not so unyieldiug
as some people would have us be-

lieve. Persistent exercise in the
right direction will make the body
limber and add greatly to one's ap-
pearance, health and enjoyment of
tifo.

"I was as stiff, old looking and
awkward a woman at 35 as any one
you ever saw," said one professor
of a health culture club for women.
"But I began to train regularly, and
at the end of five years I looked and
felt 15 years younger than when I
began. If a woman of 90 came to
me, I would advise her to go ahead
and exercise her body, if she de-

sired to, and never mind being
laughed at.

"It would be slow work for a while,
but continual exercise in the proper
direction would show a great differ-
ence in a few months and will re-

pay the effort.
"It is a positive fact that a woman

of any age can get and keep elasticity
of movement, youthful appearance,
control over her body, and let no
one persuade you to the contrary."

Exchange.

Patience!
Why it is the soul of peace; of all

the virtues it is nearest kin to
heaven; it makes men look like
gods. The best of men that ever
wore earth about Him was a suffer-
er a soft, meek, patient, humble,
tranquil spirit; the first true gentle-
man that ever breathed. Thomas
Decker.

Summer Salads.
An exchange says: It is by no

means necessary to have chicken or
sweetbreads for a delicious summer
salad. Cold chopped veal, lamb, or
mutton may bo seasonsed with salt
and pepper, and served in the hearts
of ice-col- d ripe tomatoes with a ul

of Mayonnaise on each.
An additional seasoning that is most
appetizing may be a few drops of on-

ion juice, or a bit of chopped onion,
or water cress or parsley. Bits left
over of delicate fish may be flaked
and used in the same way for a
luncheon or dinner dish, or for a
hot-weath- er supperdish where fami-
lies have an early dinner.

Stuffed Tomatoew.
Mix well together one-ha- lf

pint very finely chopped cooked
beef, two tabiespconfuls melted
butter, two tablespoonsful bread
crumbs, yolks of two eggs, one ul

of salt, dash of pepper,
one tablespoonful chopped parsley.
bcoop out the inside of six toma
toes, leaving them in the form of
cups, and fill with your mixture.
Garnish with parsley.

V
Recipes From Coltimliia Cook Book.
Milk Sherbet. Juice of seven

lemons, strain and add two cups
sugar. Let stand one hour. Put
into freezer one-ha- lf gallon milk
and one-ha- lf cup sugar. When this
begins to freeze add lemon syrup.
Mrs. J. W. Sheltox.

Tea Cakes. Cream, one pound
sugar and six ounces butter; add
four eggs beaten separately, one and
a half pounds flour, two teaspoons
baking powder. Mrs. Stuart
Fleming.

Hit VAN' IN NEW YORK.

Met at Depot ly n Large Crowd and
Loudly Cheered.

New York, June 12. W. J. Bryan
arrived here from Troy to-da- y. He
was met at the Grand Central Sta-
tion by a large crowd, who accorded
him an enthusiastic reception.

The party was met by a deputa-
tion from the Progressive Demo-
cratic club. Quite a crowd had
gathered to see Mr. Bryan, and as
he left the train he was greeted with
cheers and repeated cries, "Bryan,
the next president of the United
States."

As Mr. Bryan left the station the
hackmen, all in a row in front of the
building, removed their hats and
renewed the cheering for "the next
president of the United States," and
Mr. Bryan again acknowledged the
salute.

A Postoliice Report.
The following is said to be genuine

and the report in full of a postmas-
ter who was endeavoring to do
his full duty:

waterford, fulton c, ils.
July the J) 1850.

muster limes buchanin, president
of the United States Der our Bean
required by the instructions of the
post office to report quarterly, I now
found that pleisin duty by reportin
as follows. The Harvestin has been
goin on pretty well and most of the
nabobs have got their cuttin about
dun, wheat is hardly an average
crop on rollin land corn is yellowish
and won't cut more than ten or
fifteen bushlls to the aker, the
health of the communitie is only
tolerable measils and colera have
broken out in about 2 and a half
miles from hear, thair are a power-fu- l

awaken on the subjec of religun
in the potts naborhood and meny
souls are bein made to know they
sins forgiven miss nancy smith a
neer nabor had twins day before
yisterday and one of them is a poor
scraggy thing and won't live half its
days this is about all I know and
have to report the present quarter
give my respects to mrs Buckanin
and subscrib myself yous Trooly

, Abigail Jenkins, ...
p m. at fulton Co ils.

Burlington Hawkeye.

A COIUTIN" CALL.

II I'M!
lie dressed hlsself from top ter toe

Ter beat the lates' fashion,
He give his boots a extra glow,
His dikey glistened like the snow,
He slicked nis hair exactly so,

An' all ter indicate "his passion."
He tried his hull three tias afore,
He kep' the one on that he wore.

HF.R!
All afternoon she laid abed

Ter make he featurs brighter,
She tried on every geoun she lied,
She rasped her nails until they bled.
A dozen times she fuzzed her lied.

An' put on stuff to make her whiter,
An' fussed till she'd she said,
Hut that 'Id make her eyes so red.

THEM!
They sot together in the dark
'lthout a light, excep' their spark.
Atr neither could have told or guessed
Which way the other un was dressed!

Huffalo Commercial.

BILL'S IN TKOUBLK.

I've got a letter, parson, from my son
away out West,

An' my oi' heart is heavy as an anvil in
mv breast.

To think the hoy whose futur' I had
once so proudly planned

Should wandor.from the-- path o' right
an' come to sieh an end!

I told him when he left us only three
short years ago,

He'd find himself in a mighty
crooked row

He'd miss his father's counsels, an' his
mother's prayers, too,

Hut he said the farm was hateful, an'
he guessed he'd have to go.

1 know thar's big temptation for a
youngster in the West,

Hut I believed our Hilly had the cour-
age to resist,

An' when he left I warned him o' the
everwaitin' snares

That lie like hidden sarpints in life's
pathway every w heres.

Hut Bill he promised faithful to he
keerful, an' allowed

He'd build a reputations that'd make us
mighty proud,

Hut it seems as how my counsel sort o'
faded from his mind,

An' now the boy's in trouble o' the very
wustest kind!

His letters come so seldom that I some-
how sort o' knowed

That I'.illy was a trainpin' on a mighty
rocky road,

But never'once imagined he would how
my head in shame,

An' in the dust 'd waller his o' daddy's
honored name.

He writes from out in Denver, an' the
story's mighty short;

I just can't tell his mother, it'll crush
her poor ol' heart.

And so I reckoned, parson, you might
break the nfews to her

Bill's in the Legislatur', but ho doesn't
say what, fur. Exchange.

UNCALLED FOR LETTERS.

The following is the list of letters re-
maining in the post-otlic- e, for the week
ending June 11, 1897.

Abernathy, Inez Hays, Mollie
Anderson, Mrs P Mammons, J D
Anderson, John Love, Kd
Carters, Carleok Lawrence Magnus
Cohen, Samuel 4 McClelland, Jake
(iillden. J (i Sanford, Luenie
Harverson, J (i Webster, John L

Watkins, Ethel
WKKK KNDINO JUNE 3.

Allen, Miss Hell Hollens, Jessie
Carter, Miss Sallie Jones, Mrs Jessie
Cheatham, U K W Minnough, J LA-- Co
Frierson, Birdie Morrow, J U
Foate, Mrs. Annie McMeens Sylvesta
Foster, Wright Patton.Tho's
Harverson, Ueorge Stephens, May Bell
Hollis, Mrs Mary Tripiett, it A

W.KKK KSPINO MAY 27.

Calleum J no. Mac Mrs. Julia
Hart Metray Martin J. I).
Johnson Miss Liz. Martin Elvira
Nicholson Miss N. Nelson A.

Earth man W. li. A Co.
Parties calling for the above letters

will please say advertised.
W. A. Howard. P. M

(ood For the Bicycler.
A maiden lady of very mature

years was riding her wheel recently
on the sidewalk or a Michigan town.
A policeman stopped her and said:
"Excuse me, lady, but I must ask
you to go before a justice of the
peace with me." "Well, now," she
exclaimed, "I've been waiting more
than twenty years for some man to
ask me to go before a justice of the
peace with him. Of course I'll go.'
The policeman did not stop for fur
ther explanation. Dumb Animals.

Or: W. M. BIDDLE,
Columbia. Tbnn.

Ofliee: Corner High and Eighth Streets,
Office hours: 8 to 10 a to 4.
novso ly

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

Clerk and Master's Office,
Columbia, June 18, 18ii".

VerniaFrazier, Complainant, vs. Jordan
r razier, Defendant.

It appearing from affidavit filed in this
cause, that the defendant, Jordan Fra- -

zier, is a non-reside- of the State of
Tennessee.

It is therefore ordered that he enter
his appearance herein, before or with-
in the lirst three days of the next term
of the Chancery Court, to be held at
Columbia on the 1st Monday in October
next, 18!i7, and plead, answer or demur
to Complainant's bill, or the same will be
taken for confessed as to him and set
for hearing ex parte; and that a copy of
this order be published for four consecu-tiveweek- s

in the Columbia IIehalp.
A Copy Attest:

A. N. AKIN, Clerk t Master .

J. A. Smiser, Sol'r for Compl't.
junel8 4t

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

Clejik and Master's Office, )

rBy-as,T- 7. J

Sallie Mavherrv, Complainant, vs.
(leorge Mayberry, Defendant.

It appearing from affidavit filed in
this cause, that the defendant, George
Mayberry, is a non-reside- nt of the Stata
of Tennessee,

It is therefore ordered that he enter
his appearance herein, before or within
the lirst three days of the next term of
the Chancery Court, to be held at Colum-
bia, on the first Monday in July next,
18W, and plead, answer or demur to
complainant's bill, or the same will be
taken for confessed as to him and set
for hearing ex parte; and that a copy of
this order be published for four consec-
utive weeks in the Columbia Herald.

A Copy Attest:
A. A. AM., cieritjy la&ieri

George W. Htyea. Sofr for" smpl'U
my2S 4t

lyilniE U uillllivlla bvEW

Large package of the world's best cleanser
for a nickel. Still greater economy in
package. All grocers. Made only by

TUB N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

Ci-kk-
k and Master's Office, J

Columbia, May 28, lsii".

A. C. Riddle, et. al., Complainant, vs.
Ethel Kitchey, et. al.. Defendant.

It appearing from affidavit tiled in
this cause, that the defendants, Ethel
Kitehev. Harrv Kitehey and Lucv Ear- -

ley are ts of the State of
Tennessee,

It is therefore ordered that tliev enter
their appearance herein, before the
first Monday in July next, ls'.i". and
plead, answer or demur to complain-
ant's bill, or the same will be taken
for confessed as to them and set for hear
ing ex parte; aim tnai a copy oi mis
order be published for four consecutive
weeks in the ( oiumina iierani.

A copy attest:
A. K. AKIN. Clerk and Master.

(j. V. Haves, Sol'r for Compl't.
may '28 4t

Non-Reside-
nt Notice.

Ci.khk and Master's Office, )

Ma;' 28, 18! )7.

Ella Webster, Complainant, vs. Mat
Webster, Defendant.

It appearing from affidavit tiled in
this cause, that the defendant, Matt
Webster, is a non-reside- of the State
of Tennessee,

It is therefore ordered that lie enter
his appearance herein, before or within
the first three days of the next term of
the Chancery Court, to be held at Co-

lumbia, on the first Monday in October
next, lsi7, and plead, answer or demur
to Complainant's bill, or the same will
be taken for confessed as to him and
set for hearing ex parte; and that a
copy of this order be published for four
consecutive weeks in the Columbia
Herald.

A Copy Attest :

A. N. AKIN, Clerk & Master.
J. A. Smiser, Sol'r for Compl't.

mav28 4t

J. W. FRY,
President.

We will increase our canltnl soon. W
promise courteous attention to our patrons.

The Accounts of
GEOKOE T. IICGHES,

JebH ly President.

paTd IN
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Tennessee

Hllll

International Exposition.

and St Louis

By this line youDON'T FORGET IT! secure the
! M'KKIi. SAFETY. COM-Fo- ilMAXIMUM l . SATISFACTION,

AT Til R

OK EXPENSE. ANXIETY,
BOTH Kit, FATIGUE.
If you are (joint! NORTH or
WKSf, be sine to take this
lini .

Both via new Hollow HockTHROUGH Route and the McKenzie
Koutc between Nashville and
Memphis, milking connection
hi Memphis with all lilies to
mill from Arkansas, Texas and
Southwest.

PULLMAN Between Memphis and Nash-
ville cm niwlit trains. Be-
tween Nashville and Chatta-noosii- i.PALACE ICnoxvllle, Aslievllle,
Washington. Baltimore, Phil-
adelphiaSLEEPING mid New York. Be-
tween Nashville and Jackson-
ville.CARS Florida, dally year
'round, via Chattiinnogii, At
lanta. .Macon and I itton.

tickets on sale during
season.

''KXCI KSKIV TICKF.TS
on sale at reduced rates from all points on
this line and connections to Nashville and
return during the pom Immure of the Ten-
nessee Ceiitenuliil and International Expo-
sition.

For further information, call upon ticket
agents or address

W. II.
Ticket Agent. Columbia, Tenn.

J. 1.. KDMONDSON, .

Ho. Pas. Agt., Chattanooga, Tynn.
S. K. IIOWKI.I., '

Tas. and Ticket Agt.. cor.Hth and Mar-
ket streets. Chattanooga, Tenn.

AV. L. DANI.KV,
Gen'l Ths. and Tkt. Agt., Nashville, Tenn.

febltt tf

fx

DIRKCTOkS:
.1. P. Brownlow. J. J. fi,mi a,
J. F. Brownlow. T. J. RlA.
J.C. Rka.

J. F. BKOWNIOW,
Cashier,

Holicit itonmiii nn maiti,n,.n,i,n nii
aprim ly

HOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R.A. Wilkea. W. M. Chealrs.
( A. Parker. Loyd Cecil.
II. I.. Martin. A. McKissack.
W. V. Joyce. J. W. 8. Kidley.
K. C. Church R. W.McLemore,Jr
A. F. Krown. John W. Cecil.
A. B. Rains. James Andrews)

G. T. Huehea.

hv ii umiiniY ii nil
OF COLUMBIA, TEiTOSr.

Strictly a Banking Business.

capital, $30,000 BiTHAi. Howard.
J. E. Bkownlow.

J. P. HKOWXLOW,

The Maury National Bank,
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.

CAPITAL jeo.ooo.
Surplus, $12,000.

Farmers,
ROBERT

Centennial

MII.AM,

Merchants and others Solicited.

the PHOENIX BANK,
COXjTTIMIIBIA.,

CAPITAL,

$30,000.

MILID

Railway.

TEIsntT.,

C. CHURCH, C. A. PARKER,
t. Cashier,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS I

J. P. HTREET.
JOHN W. FRIERSON, Jb.
JOHN A. OAKEH.
JOHN D. DOBBINS.
J. L. HUTTON.
W. B. GREENLAW
W. T. IRVINE.

We solicit the accounts of Farmers, Merchants and others, and guarantee as libera
treatment as is consistent with safe bnslness principles.

J. P. STREET, JNO. Vf. FRIERSON, Jr., J. L. RtTTTOK,
maylly President. Vice-Preside- Cashier.
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